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Clari Chatbot
What’s New

Introducing Live Agent 
chat with Clari

Now you can message a TD live 
agent so you get complex banking 

questions answered easily.

OK, got it.

This project was to enhance TD 
chatbot experience.


Work in progress


TD Clari

January 5, 2021 9:30 a.m.

Ask me something

Hello, I’m TD Clari!

I’m very good at showing 
your spending habits and 
finding transactions. I can 
also answer questions and 
call a live agent, what do 
you like to do today?

Show my 
spending

Find a 
transaction

Which questions 
can I ask?

Chat with 
live agent Company: TD Bank

The team 
Myself, a visual designer, 

a copywriter,  the 
engineering team, design 
managers and product 

owners.

My role 

User experience designer 


What Clari can do?

TD Clari

Ask me something

Okay. I’m inviting a 
live agent to join our 
conversation. It may 
take a moment.

Hi John, my name is 
Daniel. How can I 
help you regarding 
your mortgage pre-
approval?

We will notify you when the 
live agent is ready

Your live agent joined the chat
12:32



The problem 

Clari

Why business wanted to solve it?


Low engagement & low retention was a 
problem.


Some questions that generate high call 
volume could be addressed by the chatbot. 


Reducing call center costs would bring 
business benefits.




Opportunity 

Clari

How might we help our customers learn they can have 
common questions answered in TD app?

The approach 

Awareness tactics


Redesign the onboarding


Improve the 

conversational model


Live agent chat



Awareness tactics
Clari

Contextual insights  

When searching transactions on 
account activity 


Ask TD Clari about your 
spending

We noticed you spent $67.00 at 
Starbucks in the last 30 days.

What's new

What’s New

Introducing Live Agent 
chat with Clari

Now you can message a TD live 
agent so you get complex banking 

questions answered easily.

OK, got it.

Contact Us
Preventing phone calls


Contact Us

Lock Card

Change Pin

Book an Appointment

Give Feedback

Call Us

Chat With a Live Agent

Find a Mortgage Specialist

MISPLACED YOUR CREDIT CARD?

WANT TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US?

Ask TD Clari

NEED MORE HELP?

How to I replace my card in TD app? How 

Version 8.26.1

Improve visual design to 
promote engaging




New onboarding
Clari

Intro ends with an open question
Customers are led to select within 
the areas the chat bot can support

Show my balance

TD Clari

January 5, 2021 9:30 a.m.

Ask me something

Hello, I’m TD Clari!

What can I help you 
with today?

How do I

TD Clari

January 5, 2021 9:30 a.m.

Ask me something

Hello, I’m TD Clari!

What can I help you 
with today?

Not sure what you 
mean. Please ask a 
different way.

Ask me something

Renew my GIC

Before

After

TD Clari

January 5, 2021 9:30 a.m.

Ask me something

Hello, I’m TD Clari!

I’m very good at showing 
your spending habits and 
finding transactions. I can 
also answer questions and 
call a live agent, what do 
you like to do today?

Show my 
spending

Find a 
transaction

Which questions 
can I ask?

Chat with 
live agent



Live agent integration

Clari Excellent. Is there 

anything else you 
need help with?

Your live agent left the chat

No, thanks

Have a great day!

Clari escalates 
conversations to 

a live agent 
when questions 

are too 
complicated, to 
reduce errors

Hi Jane, my name is Daniel. 
How can I help you regarding 
your mortgage pre-approval?

What Clari can do?

TD Clari

12:30 PM

Ask me something

I need guidance on 
my mortgage pre-
approval process

Hi John. This is a 
complex question. 
Perhaps a human can 
help you there. Would 
you like to chat with a 
live agent?

Yes, chat with a live agent No, thanks
What Clari can do?

TD Clari

Ask me something

Okay. I’m inviting a 
live agent to join our 
conversation. It may 
take a moment.

Hi John, my name is 
Daniel. How can I 
help you regarding 
your mortgage pre-
approval?

We will notify you when the 
live agent is ready

Your live agent joined the chat
12:32

What Clari can do?

TD Clari

12:30 PM

Ask me something

Chat with a live agent

Cancel live agent chat

Okay. I’m inviting a 
live agent to join our 
conversation. It may 
take a moment.

We will notify you when the 
live agent is ready

What Clari can do?

TD Clari

Ask me something

Excellent. Is there 
anything else you 
need help with?

Your live agent left the chat

12:45
Clari joined the chat

No, thanks

Have a great day!

Hello again! I’m here 
to help.



Live agent integration

Clari

Click through - wireframes



Enhancing dialogs

Clari

How to do a transfer

Transfer between accounts Transfer to someone Something else

Okay, what kind of 
transfer are you 
thinking about?

How to do a transfer

To my accounts

Yes, do a transfer What are the transfer fees?

Okay, what kind of transfer 
are you thinking about?

Got it. I have an article that 
can help you with transfers 
between accounts

Do you want me to do a 
transfer for you? Just ask 
me.

Content

Transfer now

Keep context  

But customers could change the 
topic of the conversation 

anytime.

Promote action

Conversations are organic

Dynamic answers 

Clari refines customer's intent when 
the questions are not clear, reducing 
errors.

Clari wants the conversation to 
continue.


What are the transfer fees?

Make a transfer

Yes, do a transfer Never mind

Here is what I know about 
fees. 

Content

Do you still want to do a 
transfer?

Okay, what kind of transfer 
are you thinking about?



Wireframing 2 ways

Clari

This is happening 
behind the scenes when 
customers ask one 
simple question. We use 
Kasisto engine. We feed 
and customize the 
platform.

Product wireframeDialog wireframe



Wireframe document

Clari



What success looks like
Clari

Increased adoption of the feature (new 
users) and continue use over time 
(retention)


Next steps: track analytics and listen to our 
customers as we release each module. 

Hi Jane, my name is Daniel. 
How can I help you regarding 
your mortgage pre-approval?

What’s New

Introducing Live Agent 
chat with Clari

Now you can message a TD live 
agent so you get complex banking 

questions answered easily.

OK, got it.

TD Clari

January 5, 2021 9:30 a.m.

Ask me something

Hello, I’m TD Clari!

I’m very good at showing 
your spending habits and 
finding transactions. I can 
also answer questions and 
call a live agent, what do 
you like to do today?

Show my 
spending

Find a 
transaction

Which questions 
can I ask?

Chat with 
live agent

Increased customer satisfaction

Metrics indicate high call volume questions 
are being answered by the bot and agent

What Clari can do?

TD Clari

Ask me something

Okay. I’m inviting a 
live agent to join our 
conversation. It may 
take a moment.

Hi John, my name is 
Daniel. How can I 
help you regarding 
your mortgage pre-
approval?

We will notify you when the 
live agent is ready

Your live agent joined the chat
12:32



Thank you!

alinerosaalves@gmail.com 

+1 647 224 3515

linkedin.com/in/alinealves

Toronto, Canada 

Aline Alves


